The Way We Were

Memories light the corners of my mind. Misty color memories of The Way We Were. Scattered pictures of the smiles we left behind. Smiles we gave to one another of The Way We Were. Can it be that it was all so simple then, or has time rewritten every line. If we had the chance to do it all again tell me would we, could we? Memories may be beautiful and yet what is painful to remember, we simply choose to forget. For its the laughter we will remember whenever we remember The Way We Were.
Hialmar Merkel

With fourteen and one half years of service to Northeast DuBois School Corporation, Mr. Hialmar Merkel retired in March of 1983. Hialmar is a very familiar face around the school and we are proud to have known him. As a resolution of respect and admiration, we the Class of 1983 dedicate this volume of the Echo.
Please Note!!!

What Did It Cost In
1982-1983?

Gasoline, Regular $1.18 — Unleaded $1.28
Hamburger 65¢
French Fries 45¢
Beer 80¢
Banana Split $1.40
Coke 50¢
Designer Jeans $25.00 — $30.00
Shirts & Blouses $12.00 — $20.00
Nikes (Tennis Shoes) $35.00
Movies Admission $3.00
Drive-In Admission $2.50
Seventeen Magazine $2.00
Playboy $3.00
Pack of Cigarettes 90¢
8-Track Tape $10.00
Single Record $1.25
Album $8.00
Cassette Tape $10.00
Haircut Man $4.00 Women $12.00 to $15.00
Seniors: Jami Potts, Kurt Kress

Juniors: Billie Emmons
Micheal Luebbehuesen
Mr. and Miss

Sophomore

Freshmen
Ann Chanley
Bradley Schepers
Juniors: Nancy Lueken, Tony Kluesner

Sophomores: Michelle Thewes, Tim Collon

Freshmen: Kathy Goeppner, Steve Moore
2 BIG NIGHTS — THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY

"WHY ON EARTH"

AT

CALUMET LAKE

Where Dancing Is Still Fun!

9 PM to 1 AM — $4 per person

• COLD BEER •


GANDHI

NOW SHOWING

OKMOOR-5
425-1270

E.T.

THE EXTRA-TERRESTRIAL

IF YOU HAVEN'T SEEN IT, DON'T MISS IT!!!
IF YOU DID IT'S WORTH SEEING AGAIN!

ENDS THURSDAY

The funniest movie about growing up ever made is back for a second look.

THE DOCTOR WILL SEE YOU NOW!

DAN AKROYD is

PORKY'S

DOCTOR

DETOIT

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

© 1982 UNIVERSAL CITY STUDIOS, INC.

EVENINGS 7:10-9:25

ENDS THURSDAY

ASTRA

HELD OVER

THRU MAY 26

RICHARD GERE in BREATHLESS

ROY SCHEIDER

BLUE THUNDER

GRAFFITTI AND GARBAGE

MOVIE REVIEW

ACADEMY AWARD

WINNER

TOOTSIE

RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK

HARRISON FORD

PG
1982-'83 Believe it or Not . . .

Some people got hurt!

Some people pretended to be what they're not!

Some people worked very hard!

Some people got surprised!

Some people got "MASHED!"
These Things Really Did Happen

Some people really acted retarded.

Some people just stood around.

Some gave blood.

Some people just totally "FLIPPED OUT."

HAM!

Some people brought back good memories.
Sandy just couldn’t wait!

Brent’s favorite pastime — Drinking!

Richard after a day in the sandbox.

Below: Yearbook hard at work.

Jami and Holly show their school spirit.

Tiffany just can’t bear to look at Mr. Church.

Above: There must be better sites outside the room.

“Happy Birthday, Keith!”
I've got a fever of 103°!

Will the real vandals please stand up?

Kelly, what are you hiding?

“Mr. Balka and Tim have met their match!”

“Wow! I could have had a V8!”

“Cindy, who are you thinking of?

Between class chats are nice!”
Announcing...
Lunch "Ala International"

Who Has dirty socks?

We need a volunteer to wash sweaty uniforms.

Ron Kenworthy — STUDIES?

Typing for some people might be fun. Karla King looks happy.
NDHS. Presents Seniors “83”

President
Kurt Kress

Vice-President
Keith Leistner

Secretary
Channa Hall

Treasurer
Alan Buechler

Senior Memories
Colors: Lavender and Deep Purple
Flower: White Rose
Motto: We cannot change yesterday so we will make the most of tomorrow
Most Mischievous
Sandy Bauer and Rich Sendelweck

Class Clowns
Beth Lueken and Tony Collon

Most Likely To Succeed
Patty Oeding and Jeff Jones

Most Dedicated
Martha Hopf and Keith Leistner

Most Musical
Karla King and Cliff Mauder

Class Flirts
Connie Schroeing and Allen Buechler
Most Artistic
Angie Merkel and Paul Merkley

Most Athletic
Alison Merkel and Allen Huebner

Done Most For Senior Class
Channa Hall and Kurt Kress

Most School Spirited
Vicki Schnarr and Danny Dodd

Most Bashful
Linda Stone and Dennis Schepers

Most Preppy
Jami Potts and Bob Persson
In Memoriam

It is not for us to question, God in his wisdom took these two from us. Pam and Darlene you will always be with us through the memories you have left. You will be a part of the Class of ’83 because we still have you in our hearts.
Juniors
Wow! "What a weekend"

Kenny Egler

Billie Emmons

Lisa Foisy

Jane Friedman

Kevin Fuhrman

Annette Gehlhausen

Terri Golden

Tim Greener

Glen Haase

Lorna Hagen

Kelly Hall

Tim Hall

Melissa Heichelbech

Rodney Hemmerlein

Sonya Himsel

Kurt Hopf

Kevin Jacob

David Jahn
Juniors

Tim & Jerry — working hard

Becky Merkley
Alan Merter
Suzy Metz

Angie Meyer
David Moore
Patrick Moriarty
Randy Nordhoff

Pam Pieper
Sharon Poits
Curtis Pund
Eric Rasche

Ralph Rasche
Fred Recker
David Reuber
Bruce Schepers

Diane Schepers
Janice Schepers
Kevin Schepers
Pres. — Gina Knies
Vice Pres. — Daron Cave
Sec. — Roy Main
Tres. — Randy Pfaff
Reporter — Joyce Knies

Sophomores

Sonia Andrew
Mark Andrews
Michelle Antley
Mitch Antley

Marla Bachman
Kurt Baglan
Kim Bauer
Brian Beckman

Cathy Bleemel
Michael Blume

James Breitwieser
Missy Buchta

Timmy Showing off again
Yvonne Burke
Janelle Catron
Daron Cave
Vincent Collins

Timmy Colton
Melissa Daubhaker
Kristina Del
Angela Dorsam

Tim Eckstein
Marvin Eisenhut
Glen Engler
Kent Fischer

David Fisher
Linda Freyberger
Jeff Fuhrmann
Chris Gehlhausen

I really get tickled when I feel something crawling on my head.

Sophomores

Mmmmm, If I only knew what I was suppose to do now.
Sophomores

Melissa Jones
Melody Jones

Lisa Kelley
Frank Kirk

Playing CUPID is fun isn't it Diane Mehlinger
Sophomores

Sophomore PE Class Wrestling is for women too.

Danielle Kluesner
Terry Kluesner
Giesa Knies
Gina Knies

Joyce Knies
Rodney Knies
Vicki Knies
Kay Krodel

Bridgett Lagenour
David Lampert
Doug Lampert
Jeff Lampert

Allee Luebbehusen
Wayne Lucken
Roy Main
Vicky Mann

Jim Breitwieser — Up & Over
Marla Bachman tries to "PERCH" on the balance beam.

Tim Collon says thumbs up for spring.

Donna Schroering
Donna Seger
Marvin Seitz
Cheryl Sendelweck

Angie Sermersheim
Marla Sermersheim
Daria Shepard
Bernie Souerdike

Kim Stemle
Bob Stensfotenagel
Joannie Summers

Dave OR. Mike Goeppner tries his skill in archery.
Dawn Theising
Michelle Thewes
Donald Vonderheide
Kathy Wehr

Kathy Weikert
Diana Weisheir
Kirk Wigand
Francine Young

Kristy Zehr
Lila Zehr

Marvin Seitz, Dave Jellison, & Bob Russell (Rosco) working real hard on their shop project.

Sophomores
Freshmen
Freshmen 86

Mark Adler
Lorrie Allen
Tammy Baglan
Mike Betz

Jamey Boeckman
Annette Buechler
Gail Buechler
Mark Buechler

Heather Cave
Ann Chanley
Cindy Cummins
Dawn Danford

Brian Dodd
Brett Dorsam
Tina Ebert
Bret Egg

Gina Elkins
Tiffanny Elkins
Dina Emmons
Tricia Emmons
Angie Ernst
“The Beginning”

Suzanne Esmeier
Michelle Fehribach
Michelle Fendel
Jan Fromme

Stan Fuhrman
Connie Goeppner
Kathy Goeppner
Ronnie Goeppner

Kara Greener
Kellie Grubbs
Blake Grusseel
Connie Haase

Jeff Hall
Vanessa Hall
Susie Harder
Kent Hasenour

Julie Hassfurther
Randy Helming
Gen Hopf
Stacy Hostetter
Chuck Jones
"Its The Start Of A New ERA." The Class of 1986, To you, Its only the beginning. A beginning in which will last for four years. As you throw planes in the library, sleep in psychology class and be laughed at when awoken, making Mr. Hasler go nuts while trying to make a schedule, that is impossible, but when you become a senior, you will find that you begin to miss all of that and before you know it, you are walking down the isle to receive your graduation. So enjoy every day that you have.
Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty

Paul Phillips
Gary Redman
Ed Rolen

Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty

Dave Schipp
Mark Verbal
Shannon Wells

Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty

Donna Denbo
Ladies, That's no way to lose weight
Mr. Mills looking for a job in the want ads.
Super-People

James Wahl, Principal

Imogene Wininger, Secretary School Treasurer

Janis Dodd, Secretary & Teacher's Aid

Betty Breitwieser, Librarian's Aid
School Board

Paul Cave, Sr.  Vice President
Clarence Buechler  President
Othmar Jahn  Secretary
James Seger  Member
Marvin Eisenhut  Member

Monica Young  Secretary

PHOTO Not Available

Tina Knies  Treasurer

Superintendent of
Northeast Dubois School Corp.
Richard Kerby

Socializing at the Prom
Lou Bait, Mae Neukam, Jackie Zehr, Jane Luebbehusen, Luetta Neukam (Head Cook), and Diara Terwiske

Joyce Colman  Halmer Merkel  Kathy Merkel  Lou Smith
Bus Drivers

Welcome

We would like to welcome you to the Northeast Dubois 1982-1983 Junior-Senior Prom. This night has been anxiously awaited by all for the past year. This night will be special for all of us and especially the Seniors. We hope everyone has an enjoyable night and gains lasting memories from this evening.

The Junior Class

"Just A Swingin" 

The Junior Class of Northeast Dubois High School presents

a

Feels So Right

a

Holiday Inn
Friday Evening
May Sixth
Nineteen Hundred Eighty Three
Just the facts.

A first for our school, the Junior and Senior Prom was held at the Jasper Holiday Inn, in the Convention Center. It was an evening to remember for all who attended. The evening began with a dinner being served. The menu consisted of chicken, mashed potatoes, green beans, tossed salad, hot rolls, and coffee, tea, or soda. After dancing with music being furnished by another first SPECTRUM SOUND, which is a mobile "D. J." service operated by Mr. Terry Tunks. Mr. Tunks played all types of music to please everyone at the prom with non-stop entertainment. Our prom queen and king were crowned during the Festivities by junior class president Kevin Schepers, and class secretary Pam Pieper. Decorations consisted of each table being decorated with candles and a setting for photographs. A wicker fan back chair surrounded by red and pink geraniums and greenery. Two large oriental fans with floral arrangements adorned the background. Everyone had a fantastic time and the evening ended with many private parties scheduled through out the night.

Ode to the Seniors

We're gathered here among our friends—
With whom we've learned to make amends.
The evening of our Prom is here
And school day's end is drawing near.

Tonight we'll laugh and dance and then,
When evening's coming to an end... We'll form a magic memory
Of good times spent by you and me.

Feel So Right

This lip gloss tastes like bananas.
Above: Class sponsors Mrs. Meredith and Mr. Schipp receive gift certificates from the Class of '84. Below: Kevin Schepers recognizes Prom Queen Jamie Potts.

Above: Whoever wants their picture taken turn around quickly. Below: Pam Pieper recognizes Prom King Bill Hochgesang.
When did that happen?

Would you look at that great looking chick in the red dress. "wow"
What a red dress.

"Hey" Where did all the girls go? Below: I sure do get tired of just setting. There's my date with another guy.

Things I Remember About the 1983 Prom.

1. My date was __________________________
2. My outfit cost __________________________
3. My date's flowers cost __________________________
4. My favorite song was __________________________
5. Number of times I danced __________________________
6. Number of times I danced with someone __________________________
7. Where I went afterward __________________________
8. Who went with me __________________________
9. ________had the wildest party.
10. ________had the NERDIEST party.
11. What time I got home __________________________
12. Number of weeks I am grounded ________
Senior Attendant Jamie Petts & Escort Kurt Kross
Freshman

Cindy Hall
Daughter of
Donald & Edith Hall

Sheryl Merkel
Daughter of
David & Brenda Merkel
Sophomore

Jan Fromme
Daughter of
Richard & Monna Fromme

Angie Sendelweck
Daughter of
Robert & Sandra Sendelweck
Junior

Staci Breeding
Daughter of
Jerry & Carol Breeding

Sonya Himsel
Daughter of
Charles & Ella Himsel
Senior Queen Candidates
Sherril Heldman daughter of Barnabas and Veronica Heldman
Jami Potts daughter of Frank and Gloria Potts
Shelly Sendelweck daughter of Robert and Sandra Sendelweck
Senior Escorts
Allen Buechler son of Elmer and Lou Buechler
Denny Dodd son of Richard and Janis Dodd
Kurt Kress son of Dave and Marilyn Kress
Senior Basketball Players
Bill Hochgesang son of Gilbert Hochgesang
Jeff Jones son of Larry and Frieda Jones
Bob Persson staying with Rev. Ralph and Dorothy Marquardt
The Queen is voted on by the entire student body of Northeast Dubois High School, majority vote in QUEEN, Second is MAID OF HONOR, and Third is SENIOR ATTENDANT.
The Escorts are voted on by the entire student body, majority vote will crown the Queen, second will escort the Maid of Honor, and third will escort the Senior Attendant.
Northeast Dubois Queen Crowning

1982-83

Queen Shelly and her court

Jeremy Schipp
Son of
Dave & Carolyn Schipp

Lacy Terwiske
Daughter of
Aaron & Rene Terwiske
Northeast Dubois High School
COMMENCEMENT
7:00 P.M.
May 14, 1983

Elmira .................................... George J. Abbott
Irish Rhapsody .......................... Clare Grudman
Great Lakes Overture .................. Jerry Nowak
Fanfare and Processional ............. Elgar
Invocation .............................. Pastor Russell Rasmussen
Salutatorian ............................ Patty Oeding
Representative of Senior Class ....... Kurt Kress
We've Only Just Begun .................. Chorus
Valedictorian ............................ Jeff Jones
Presentation of Class ................. James Wahl, Principal
Presentation of Diplomas ............. Clarence Buechler
President School Board

Superintendent Confirmation
Of Graduation ......................... Richard E. Kerby, Supt.
Benediction ............................. Pastor Ralph Marquardt
Fanfare and Recessional ............. Ployhar
Donovan Pennington ................. Band Director
Choral Director

CLASS FLOWER
White Rose

CLASS COLORS
Deep Purple and Lavender

CLASS MOTTO
We cannot change yesterday so we will make the most of tomorrow.

+ Janine Andrew
+ Randy Baglan
+ Brian Bauer
+ Michael Bauer
+ Sandra Bauer
+ Jeff Boeckman
+ Christine Brinkman
+ Allen Buechler
+ Diann Burke
+ Brent Chanley
+ Tony Colton
+ Ricky Daugherty
+ Danny Dodd
+ Denny Dodd
+ Brian Dorsam
+ Carrie Doty
+ Patrick Eckert
+ Martha Etzmiller
+ Rita Emmons
+ Darren Fischer

Wayne Fuhrman
+ Ray Greener
+ Dedra Hagen
+ Channa Hall
+ Kent Hall
+ Jane Hasenour
+ Sherrill Heldman
+ James Hemmerlein
+ Bill Hochgesang
+ Alan Hopf
+ Martha Hopf
+ Gary Hostetter
+ Allan Huebner
+ Paul Ingle
+ Randy Jacob
+ Jeff Jones
+ Ron Kenworthy
+ Karla King
+ Anette Kleinheister
+ Sandra Knies
+ Todd Knies

+ Kurt Kress
+ Mike Lahr
+ Keith Lampert
+ Keith Leistner
+ Billy Lindsay
+ Randy Linne
+ Doug Lorey
+ Donna Lucken
+ Judith Lucken
+ Mary Beth Lucken
+ Jill Mathies
+ Julie Mathies
+ Paulette Mathies
+ Clifford Mauder
+ Alison Merkel
+ Angela Merkel
+ Paul Merkel
+ Lisa Meyer
+ Dina Moriarty
+ Holly Munch
+ Patty Oeding
+ Robert Persson
+ Kim Pieper
+ Lisa Pieper
+ Jami Potts
+ Tamara Pund
+ Debbie Russell
+ Brian Schepers
+ Dennis Schepers
+ Suzanne Schepers
+ Vicki Schnarr
+ Marvin Schnell
+ Connie Schroering
+ Mark Seger
+ Brian Seitz
+ Richard Sendelweck
+ Shelly Sendelweck
+ Linda Stone
+ Maggie Valverde
+ Randy Vonderheide
+ Michelle Weikert

+ Those students wearing gold honor cords are graduating members of the National Beta Club who have maintained an 3.00 (B) average throughout their four years at Northeast Dubois High School.
Imagine, after we graduate we'll have to find jobs... assume responsibilities... pay taxes... be achievers...

Hardly seems worth all the trouble, does it?

Our Swedish cameraman

Mrs. Denbo sticks Keith as she admires one of the other handsome Graduates

Which one of the graduates did not show up
Above the graduated seniors wait to shake hands with parents and friends. Upper right the Choir sings the last songs with the senior members. Right Sandy has problems with her tassle, Jeff please HELP! Lower Left the moment of truth has come they have just graduated.

Below Jami is wondering if it is a fake or the real thing.
Bourbon Street Live was held in March on the 11, 12, 13. We owe a special thanks to Mr. Pennington, Mr. Meridth and all the others who worked hard to make Bourbon Street Live a success.

Annette introducing one of the acts of the show.

Glenda showing off her new dress.

Bob amusing the crowd with a joke.

"The Blues Brothers"
Top Left: Cliff & Martha sing a duet. Top Right: Jamie sings "After the Glitter Fads" Bottom Left: Janelle sings "Nobody" Bottom Right: Annette sings a solo.
Blacklight 1983

The Show Choir Doing The Beatles Medley.

Danny Dodd Congratulating All the people in Blacklight.

Todd Knies, Harold Bleemel, Brian Seitz, and Cliff Mauder doing their thing.
The Best We Have Done Yet.

Karla King singing Gloria.

The Chorus Class Singing Their Singing Ragtime.

Picture above to left, Joyce Knies singing Shadows of the Night. To the right, David Fisher singing Just You And I. And picture to the left, Kurt Kress getting ready for his announcement.
The Jazz band of Northeast DuBois has been in existence for two years. High point for the year was its performance at the '83 Variety Show. Numbers performed were I GOT THE MUSIC IN ME, BOOGIE WOOGIE BUGLE BOY, JUST FOOLIN, and NIGHT TRAIN.
Above: Showchoir sings "My Prayer"
Below: Alison sings "I'm a Dreamer"

Above: Missy Sings "You should hear how they talk about me"
Below: Dinaa sings, "I've Never Been to Me"
INTRAMURAL

Senior members pictured at right Fr.
row L to R.
Jim Hemmerlein
Allan Heubner
Tony Colon
Back Row
Mike Lahr
Danny Dodd
Keith Leistner
Randy Baglan
Ricky Daugherty
Doug Lorey

Intramurals at NDHS has long been a tradition of basketball that is sometimes very competitive and sometimes very unusual. This year as before there was won undefeated team consisting of 7 seniors. This team was 8 and 0. The name of the team was the Army who won all games by 20 or more pts. The seniors of this year was the first team to ever beat the teachers by a score of 40 to 36. Besides the team consisting of all seniors there was also the Nazi's, Weekend Warriors, Seagrams 7, and the Lucky Ones. Intramurals will be back next year and good luck to all who play.
"THE NEW HOUDINI"

Performing feats similar to the original Houdini, Richard Xavier presents a series of incredible es-

to

HYPNOSIS 2001

Presented By

Student Council
The second annual NDHS Fall & Winter Sports Awards Program was held Tuesday night at the school. Sponsors are the Dubois Booster Club, Dubois Community Club, The Celestine Community Club, and The Haysville Ruitan Club.

**Girls Basketball**

- MVP — Angie Merkel
- Mental Attitude — Allison Merkel
- Most Improved — Michelle Seng
- Free Throw — Michelle Seng
- Assist — Audrey Mathies
- Rebounds — Angie Merkel
- JV Free Throw — Ann Chanley
- JV MVP — Cindy Hall

**Boy’s Tennis**

- MVP — Brian Cockerham
- Most Improved — Jeff Jones
- Mental Attitude — Rod Hemmerlein
- JV MVP — Gene Eisenhut

**Girl’s Volleyball**

- MVP — Angie Merkel
- Mental Attitude — Audrey Mathies
- Most Improved — Audrey Mathies
- Best: Defense — Gina Knies
- Best: Offense — Donna Lueken

**Boy’s X-Country**

- MVP — Alan Huehner
- Rod Schreiber
- Most Improved — Alan Huehner
- Practice King — Rod Schreiber

**Boy’s Basketball**

- Varsity Freethrow — Bill Hochgesang
- Rebound — Mike Steffe
- Assist — Bruce Terwiske
- Defense — Denny Dodd
- Most Improved — Kenny Egler
- Leading Scorer — Mike Steffe
- Field Goals — Mike Steffe
- MVP — Mike Steffe
- Outstanding Frosh — Daron Cave
- Mental Attitude — Alan Buechler

**JV Basketball — Boys**

- Free throw — Kevin Breitwieser
- Rebounds — Rod Hemmerlein
- Frosh Free throw — Dwayne Rasche

**Cheerleading**

- The Darzel Friedman Outstanding
- Cheerleader Award
- Vicki Schnarr
Senior Athletes

Christine Brinkman — Cheerleader
Allen Buchler — Basketball & Track
Tony Collon — Tennis
Denny Dodd — Basketball & Baseball
Carrie Dotty — Volleyball Mgr.
Bill Hochgesang — Basketball
Allan Huebner — Cross Country
Jeff Jones — Basketball, Tennis, Golf, & Track
Kurt Kress — Cross Country, Cheerleader, & Track
Ron Kenworthy — Track
Keith Leistner — Cheerleader & Baseball
Bill Lindsay — Cross Country
Doug Lory — Tennis, Boy’s Basketball Mgr.
Donna Lucken — Volleyball
Judy Lucken — Volleyball
Jill Mathies — Volleyball Mgr.
Allison Merkel — Basketball & Tennis
Holly Munch — X-Country Mgr. & Tennis
Angie Merkel — Basketball, Volleyball
Bob Persson — Basketball & Golf
Sami Potts — Cheerleader, Tennis
Vicki Schnarr — Cheerleader
Shelly Sendelweck — Volleyball, Basketball Mgr., Tennis

Junior Athletes

Shelly Allen — Volleyball & Tennis
Harold Bleemel — X-Country
Bob Blume — X-Country
Kevin Breidt — Basketball
Scott Cave — Basketball
Brian Cockerham — Tennis & Basketball
Nancy Denu — Cheerleader & Baseball Mgr.
Kenny Egler — Basketball
Glenn Hause — X-Country & Track
Tim Hall — Basketball
Rod Hemmerlein — Tennis, Basketball
Tony Kluessner — Basketball
Jerry Knies — Basketball
John Knies — X-Country, Cheerleader
Nancy Knies — Cheerleader
Mike Luebbehuesen — X-Country & Cheerleader
Pam Pieper — Volleyball & Tennis
Barry Schneider — Tennis
Rod Schreiber — X-Country
Michelle Seng — Basketball
Mike Steffs — Basketball & Baseball
Bruce Terwiske — Basketball & Baseball, Track
Dion Terwiske — Tennis & Baseball
Kim Wineinger — Basketball

Sophomores Athletes

Mike Blume — X-Country
Missy Bucta — Cheerleader, V-Ball
Janelle Catton — Cheerleader
Daron Cave — Basketball & Golf
Gene Eisenhut — Tennis & B-Ball Mgr.
Glen Engelet — Basketball & Baseball
Jeff Fuhrman — Basketball Mgr.
Cindy Hall — Basketball
Gina Knies — V-Ball & Basketball
Joyce Knies — Basketball & Tennis
Kay Krodel — Cheerleader, X-Country
Allen Luebbehuesen — X-Country
Roy Main — Basketball
Vicki Mann — Basketball
Audrey Mathies — Basketball, V-Ball
Steve Mehringer — X-Country
Randy Pfaff — X-Country
Bob Russell — X-Country, Track
Gail Sandor — Basketball, Tennis
John Schott — Basketball, Baseball
Cheryl Sendelweck — Basketball
Kim Stemle — Basketball, Volleyball
Bob Stefeneagel — Basketball, Track

Freshmen Athletes

Lorie Allert — Volleyball, Basketball
Tammy Baglan — Basketball
Mike Betz — Basketball
Jamey Boeckman — Cheerleader
Mark Buchler — Basketball
Ann Chanley — Basketball
Cindy Cummins — Cheerleader
Michelle Fendel — Basketball
Brian Dood — Basketball, X-Country
Jan Fromme — Basketball
Connie Geppenner — Volleyball
Karla Greiner — Basketball
Kelly Grubb — Volleyball
Geri Hopf — Basketball
Stacy Hostetter — Cheerleader
Chuck Jones — Basketball, X-Country
Cheri Leisner — Basketball Mgr.
Chris Lindsay — Volleyball
Mike Marquardt — Basketball
Bre Merkel — Basketball
Steve Moore — Basketball, Tennis
Chris Oeding — Volleyball
Scott Pieper — Basketball, Tennis
Duane Rasche — Basketball, Tennis
Vicki Reckelhoff, B-Ball Mgr., V-Ball
Brad Schepers — Basketball, X-Country
Beth Seeger — V-Ball & Basketball
Angie Sendelweck — Volleyball
Connie Veach — Basketball
Scott Wiseman — Basketball Mgr.
Awards Night 1983 Awards Night

DAR Good Citizen — Kurt Kress
Boys State:
Deligate — Kevin Fuhrman
Deligate — Rod Hemmerlein
Alternate — Kevin Schepers
Alternate — Mike Steffe

Girls State
Deligate — Sonya Himsel
Deligate — Michelle Seng
Alternate — Shelly Allen
Alternate — Susie Metz

I DARE YOU:
Brian Cockerham
Jaimy Friedman

Academic Achievement for College & Vocational School:
Patty Oeding, Channa Hall, Michelle Weikert, Dina Moriarty, Brian Schepers.

State Student Assistance Commission Award Winners:
Jeff Jones, Patty Oeding

Accounting — Jeff Jones
Office Practice — Nancy Denu
Shorthand I — Pam Pieper
Algebra I —
Mike Betz & Michelle Fendel
Biology I — Mike Betz
Biology II — Diane Mehringer
Chemistry I — Kevin Fuhrman
Art I — Beth Seger
Art II — Angie Merkel
Top Seed Sales — Jeff Fuhrman
College Math —
Patty Oeding & Lisa Pieper

Psychology —
Lisa Pieper & Channa Hall
Computer I — Ron Kenworthy
Computer II — Bill Lindsay

Mechanical Drawing —
Kurt Kress, John Schott & Rod Hemmerlein

Library Awards:
Donna Hopf & Diann Burke
French I — Charlese Cummins
French II — Lorna Hagen
French III — Jami Potts

Freshmen English:
Mike Betz & Michelle Schroering

Freshmen Literature:
Geri Hopf & Michelle Fendel

Home Ec. I — Chris Oeding
Home Ec. II — Annette Gehlhausen
Home Ec. III — Janice Andrews
Home Ec. IV — Kim Pieper

Governmet & Economics
Donna Luken

U.S. History
Kevin Schepers
Kevin Fuhrman
Kevin Schroering

John Phillip Sousa Award
Bria Seitz

Typing I
Kay Krodel & Michelle Fendel

Typing II — Judy Luken

Yearbook Editor — Keith Leistner

Student Council Leadership
Kurt Kress

Typing I — Diane Mehringer

English II — Diane Mehringer

Journalism Editor — Jeff Jones

Welding — John Knies

FFA Leadership — Keith Leistner

Shop Proficiency — Mike Beckman

Second Place Sales
Junior Ward

High Ind. Livestock Judging —
Allen Reckelhoff

Geometry —
Diane Mehringer
Gina Knies
Randy Pfaff

Hayville Rustian Club Outstanding Senior —
Jeff Jones

National Merit Semi-Finalist
Jeff Jones
Let's give them the credit.

1982-83 Honor Roll Awards

Seniors:
Diann Burke
Denny Dodd
Channa Hall
Sherrill Heidman
Jeff Jones
Keith Leisner
Donna Lueken
Jill Mathies
Lisa Meyer
Patty Oeding
Lisa Pieper
Jami Potts
Brian Schepers
Connie Schroering
Brian Seitz

Sophomores:
Maria Bachman
Yvonne Burke
Gina Knies
Joyce Knies
Audrey Mathies
Diane Mehlinger
Joan Messmer
Randy Pfaff
Marla Sermersheim
Kim Stemle
Kristy Zehr

Freshmen:
Mark Adler
Lorrie Allen
Michael Betz
Annette Buechler
Mark Buechler
Brian Dodd
Gina Elkins
Michelle Fendel
Jan Fromme
Stan Fuhrman
Connie Goeppelet
Geri Hopf
Chuck Jones
Chad Leisner
Mike Marquardt
Duane Rasche
Vicki Reckelhoff
Brad Schepers
Michelle Schroering

Juniors:
Bonnie Beckman
Mike Beckman
Harold Bleemel
Kevin Fuhrman
Lorna Hagen
Rodney Hemmerlein
Kevin Schepers
Kevin Schroering
Mike Steffe
Eric Rasche
Varsity: Co-captain, Vicki Schnarr, Christy Brinkman, Jami Potts, Nancy Knies, Keith Leistner, Mike Luebbehusen, John Knies, Co-captain, Kurt Kress, Nancy Denu.

Freshman: Top to bottom; Stacy Hostetter, Cindy Cummins, and Jamey Bockman.

Keith Leistner, Mike Luebbehusen, Rod Schirber, Kurt Kress, and John Knies.

Seniors: Keith Leistner, Christy Brinkman, Vicki Schnarr, Jami Potts, and Kurt Kress.
Below: Christy Brinkman, Vicki Schnarr, Jami Potts, Nancy Denu, and Nancy Knies.

Cheerleaders

Terrific People

The '82-'83 cheerleaders of NDHS were actively involved in many school activities to increase moral and spirit. They started their year off with an outstanding performance at the Indiana Cheer Camp, where the JV and Varsity received the top award, SPIRIT OF CHEER-LeADING. Both squads competed in the Herbsfest cheerleading competition. The Varsity placed 3rd and the JV placed 2nd in each of their categories. The cheerleaders had a dunking booth at the Homecoming and held an elementary cheer clinic for fund raisers. They were taught cheers, mounts, partner stunts, and gymnastics. A competition was held in the afternoon with trophies and ribbons being awarded.

Big future
Clubs
and
Organizations
Fellowship of Christian Athletes

First Row: John Church, Brian Cockerham, Bruce Terwiske, Bill Hochgesang, Allen Buechler, Dion Terwiske, Rod Hemmerlein. Row 2: Kenny Egler, Bob Perrson, Mike Steffe, Denny Dodd, Jeff Jones, Kurt Kress, John Schott, Mike Leubbehusen. Row 3: Kevin Breitwieser, Chad Leistner, Alan Leubbehusen, Glenn Engelt, Chuck Jones, Brad Scheipers, Steve Moore, Dwain Rasche, John Knies. Row 4: Jerry Kajes, Doug Lampert, Gene Eisenhuit, Mark Buechler, Scott Pieper, Brian Dodd, Mike Betz, Mike Marquart.

Officers

Fellowship of Christian Athletes


Officers

Members

Dedra Hagen
Chris Oeding
Lisa Meyer
Patty Oeding
Dawn Brostner
Sandy Bauer
Kim Wininger
Tammy Davis
Gail Buechler
Julie Hassfurth
Patty Hagen
Mary Kluesner
Linda Freyburger
Kathy Wehr
Sheila Jeffries
Dina Morarity
Rita Emmons
Connie Schueing
Marla Bachman
Judy Lueken
Christy Brinkman
Nancy Knie
Nancy Dens
Kristy Zehr
Cheryl Helming
Tammy Purd
Kathy Weikert
Michelle Thewes
Cindy Brinkman
Sherrill Heldman
Pam Jahn
Nancy Lueken
Beth Lueken
Staci Breeding
Nancy Lubbehusen

FHA

Officers
President
V. President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian

Beth Lueken
Judy Lueken
Lisa Meyer
Nancy Lueken
Julie Hassfurth

The Future Homemakers of America is a local, state and national organization. The goal of the organization is to help youth assume their roles in society through home economics education in areas of personal growth, family life, vocational preparation and community involvement. With these goals in mind the local organizations activities include service projects such as “Trick or Treating” for the March of Dimes, Christmas dinner for the FHA members and their parents, Easter Egg hunts for elementary students, breakfast for teachers and students at school. For fun, the FHA members have sponsored ice skating trips, bowling games, and style shows. The FHA meets once a month at school, with projects also planned on a monthly basis. District and state meetings are also held and any FHA member may attend and work at these levels.
NDHS Actors & Actresses alias The Drama Club


"I Never Saw Another Butterfly" — Front row: Dawn Theising, Kelly Hall, Jason Kress, Keith Meyer. Back row: Charlene Cummins, Tony Kluesner, Karla King

Formed in the spring of 1981 the NDHS Drama Club was organized to fill what was thought to be a need of students in all grades to have the chance to participate in live theatre. The Drama Club offers a fall play and a spring childrens' play that is open to all who wish to participate. The club's goals are to gain membership in the National Thespian Society (a drama organization for high school students) and to produce the first musical at NDHS.

The Library Club allows students who have study halls to work in the library. Students who are in the Library Club become more familiar with the operation of a library. Some of the various tasks they learn are ... the checking in/out of books, magazines, A-V material, and vertical file material. The filing of catalog cards, along with the distribution of A-V materials, they learn how to operate the dry mount press, the audio-visual equipment and learn to make minor repairs of this equipment. All senior members will learn to develop negatives and to make prints from these in the darkroom. Fundraisers include bake sales, Valentine cookie sales, and a major sales campaign in the spring or fall. Proceeds from these events are used to buy trophies given at the end of the year to the outstanding student librarians and to buy a dinner for the seniors in the club.

Reading is fun
Connie Himsel, Sponsor
Pep Club Pep Club Pep Club Pep Club Pep Club Pep Club Pep


The Pep Club for the school year consisted of 104 members, "Huggers", were sold to raise money. Enough money was made to buy spirit ribbons and spirit pens. The club gave every season ticket holder a free ribbon at the last home game of the season. Another project of the club was its "Secret Santas." Members volunteered to be a players Secret Santa for 2 weeks. Members did special things for the guys and during a pep rally the Santas were revealed and they gave the players a Christmas gift. The main job of the pep club is to attend all basketball games and promote school spirit throughout the basketball season by making posters and selling spirit boosters. The pep club also has the responsibility each game to have someone wear the Jeep costume.

Club Officers: Michelle Seng, Holly Munch, Shelly Allen and Gina Knies
Here Cliff Mauder sells raffle tickets on a bicycle at the DuBois Homecoming to help raise money for the local FFA Chapter. Look at that smile on his face. $$$$$$$
Our organization is the DuBois Chapter of the Future Farmers of America. Some main purposes of the FFA are: to develop leadership, character, to encourage members to improve farmland, create more interest in farming, and to strengthen student confidence in himself, and his work. The DuBois chapter has a regular meeting the first Thursday of each month to conduct business. Activities included a tractor pull and machinery show in Louisville, Kentucky. As a fund raiser, each year we sell garden seed and receive 40% of the total. It has been a tradition that the FFA have a livestock judging team and this year’s team is as competitive as in the past.


John Knies Receives Welding Award

Allen Reckelhoff receives Livestock Judging Award
The Beta Club is an organization designed for those students who have demonstrated academic excellence throughout high school. Sophomores who have maintained a 3.2 grade point average or higher after three semesters are eligible to join. Juniors are eligible with a 3.1 average and Seniors must have a 3.0 average. Induction ceremonies are held in the Spring of the year.

The Beta Club is involved in several activities throughout the year. The National Beta Club State Convention is held in November at Indianapolis and several NDHS Betas usually attend. In the past the Beta Club has sponsored a Teacher Appreciation Day and has been in charge of Awards Night. Raffles have also been held to raise money for various activities. This past year, a skating party was held in March.

Currently there are 58 members in the Beta Club. The officers for 1982-83 were Pres. — Jeff Jones; V. Pres. — Channa Hall; Sec. — Lisa Pieper; and Treas. — Sandy Knies. Mr. Gramelspacher is the sponsor.
The Northeast DuBois Student Council

Members of the student council are elected by each home-room and club. Through this group the governing board is chosen and elected by the members. The purpose of the council is service to the student body and school. The Student Council helps make decisions concerning activities and problems concerning the entire school. It also serves as the "go between" for the student body and the administration. The council is supported by the concessions sold throughout the year and during the ball games. This year's projects included, convocations such as mine, hypnotist, escape artist and musical programs.

Members

Glen Englert
Denny Dodd
Rod Hemmerlein
Mike Steffe
Allen Buechler
Mike Lauebeck
Kurt Kress
Brad Schepers
Mark Buechler
Mike Marquardt
Jami Potts
Vicki Schnarr
Sheila Jeffries
Lisa Peper
Gina Knies
Patty Oeding
Kathy Wehr
Jan Fromme
Angie Meyer
Kim Stemle
Allison Merkel
Sandy Bauer
Bob Meredith
Adviser
Arts And Crafts Club

The N.D.H.S. Arts and Crafts Club was organized for the students who are now or have ever been enrolled in an art or craft class. Purpose of the club is to bring about interest in the fine arts and crafts as leisure time activities as well as an occupation. The club sold jewelry to finance their field trip to Nashville, Indiana, an artist colony. Here students visited many different shops and saw artist and craftsmen actually working. While in the area the club visited the newly constructed art museum located on the Indiana University campus.


Officers
Secretary — Kim Wininger, Treasurer — Cindy Hall, Sponsor — Bob Meredith, President — Dawn Brosmer, Vice-President — Kim Zehr.
Office
Education
Association


Officers: Jill Mathies, Sandy Knies, Donna Lueken, Danny Dodd, Sonya Himsel, Connie Schroering

Jerry Mills:
Advisor

The Office Education Association at Northeast Dubois was very active in 1982-83. Sonya Himsel served as an OEA State Officer. Some of the activities were the OEA-FHA style show, booth at the Firemen’s Parade, put up posters to promote school spirit, visited people in nursing homes, and participated in the district, state and national conferences. Fund raising projects included selling Florida Citrus Fruit and the spirit chain for sectional. OEA is a youth organization for students interested in an office career. We had 25 members this year.
The purpose of the Northeast Dubois French Club is to encourage the use of French and to learn more about France and its people. Some members of this year’s club will actually travel to France to learn these things first hand. Other activities of the club include French cooking, a ski trip to Paoli Peaks, eating in a French restaurant and selling Tee-shirts to raise money for the club’s projects. All students presently or formerly enrolled in French at Northeast Dubois High School are encouraged to participate.

Row 1: Missy Buchta, Cindy Cummins, Janelle Catron, Vicki Schnarr, Jami Potts, Lisa Pieper.
Second Row: Jami Boeckman, Joanne Summers, Cheryl Helming, Kay Krodel, Kurt Kress.
3rd Row: Kristina Dell, Cathy Bleemel, Charlene Cummins, Holly Munch, Billie Emmons, Karla King, Sheila Jeffries.
4th Row: Maria Jacob, Joyce Knies, Kathy Weikert, Suzy Metz, Lorna Hagen, Mrs. Wells.
Focus Advisor; Rick Gladish

Brent works hard!

Kurt takes notes
The Northeast Dubois Chorus. Shown above are, Karla King, Missy Buchta, Lisa Foisy, Melody Jones, Michelle Antley, Jane Friedman, Suzanne Schepers, Sharon Potts, Francine Young, Marla Sermersheim.

Show Choir council members are Dina Moriarty, Danny Dodd, and Alyson Merkel.

This is your average Show Choir Class.

Our Director, Donovan Pennington.

Chorus Council Members are Karla King and Suzanne Schepers.
NDHS Flags And Rifles

Who they are!

Karla King
Pan Pieper
Dina Moriarty
Shelly Sendelweck

Joannie Summers
Karla Antley
Michelle Antley
Glenda Wiseman

Lisa Kelly
Janelle Carlon
Danielle Kluesner
Annette Buechler

Cheryl Helming
Mary Kluesner
Annette Gutgsell
Dawn Theising

Melissa Danhafer & Cathy Bleemel PRACTICE, PRACTICE, PRACTICE, PRACTICE

Senior Members Karla King, Dina Moriarty, & Shelly Sendelweck
This was the reaction when the band found out they made it to State.

"Well we did it band, "We went to S-T-A-T-E!"" This year the band went to West Lafayette near Kokomo for band camp. The camp was perfect except for the cold weather. But it paid off. "CONGRATULATIONS BAND & AUX."

"Smile, you're on candid camera."

Senior Band Members

Presented by La Bors Band Boosters

Braun Senn
Doug Lofty
Mike Lahr
Karla Kies
Lisa Meyer
Shelley Sendelweck
Dina Monarzy
We the class of '83 on behalf of our entire school thank you "BOB". Thank you for being our friend. Thanks for taking the time to listen to our personal problems. Thanks for being a great teacher. Thanks for caring and showing that students are really people. Best wishes to a super guy.

Respectfully yours,
The Class of 1983
Sports
First Row: Doug Lorey, Gene Eisenhut, Steve Moore, Barry Schneider, Scott Pieper, Duane Rasche. Second Row: Brian Cockerham, Dion Terwiske, Jeff Jones, Tony Collon, Rod Hemmerlein.

Boys Tennis

Good Form, Jeff  What a Bod  Good Job, Doug

Super Seniors
Who says Tennis is only for goodlooking guys.

What an improvement Dion.

Coach

Mathies

Barry waits for the return.

Good Backhand, Rod.
Sectional
Beat it

Regional Girls

The girls celebrate with a semi-state win

Above Jami Potts tells it like it is. Lower left Lisa Pieper waits the return. Right Coach Wells gives a speech

Team members L to R: Holly Munch, Joyce Knies, Allen, second row Dawn Theising, Jami Potts, Sherril Michelle Fendel, Angie Ernst, Lavone Schepers
Semi-State Tennis

Champs Beat it

The thrill of Victory

And the guys lead a cheer.

Gayle Sanders, Pam Pieper, Shelly Sendelweck, Lori Heldman, Alison Merkel, Lisa Pieper, Shelly Allen,

No. 1 singles Sherril Heldman

Coach Shanon Wells

Being undefeated is something that not many teams can say that they have accomplished. The Girls Tennis team at NDHS has accomplished just that, finishing with an outstanding mark of 15-0. With the Tennis program at NDHS just 5 years old these girls have come a long way. With their mark of 15-0 they can also add wins over Loogootee, Marian Heights, and Jasper to win the Sectional; Floyd Central to win the Regional; Columbus North and Evansville Harrison to win the Semi-State and advance to the state finals with an Unblemished record of 21-0. In the State Finals the Jeeps ran into some difficulty losing to the 3rd ranked school in the state Lafayette Jeff 3-2 but not without giving a fight. The meet went down to the last match before the Jeeps lost their first of the season. We would like to say THANK YOU girls for giving us thrills and a sense of pride that will last us all a long time with our memories of NDHS.

Girls Volleyball

Donna collapses under pressure

S-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-s for the set

Angie gets down on IT!

Coach says, "We can win, I kid you not."

Vicki and Cindy on the go.

Teamwork.

Lorrie, it's totally up to you.

Little Du-Girls

Du-Girls

Hands up for defense.

GIRL'S VARSITY BASKETBALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>PLACE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 15</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>North Daviess</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Mitchell</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Washington Catholic</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 2</td>
<td>Forest Park</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Crawford County</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Lago Vista</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Jasper</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Southbridge</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Tourney, Shoals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Shoals, Forest Park, Vincennes Rivet, H.E. Dubois)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 4</td>
<td>Shoals</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Jr. Varsity Tourney</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Shoals, Northeast Dubois Forest Park, Southbridge)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>South Knox</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Heritage Hills</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Marian Heights</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Springs Valley</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Barr Reeve</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Vincennes Rivet</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 1-3</td>
<td>Sectional</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Super Seniors

Alison Merkel

Leading Scorer: Angie Merkel
17 pt. average
Leading Assists: Audrey Mathies
5.3 per game
Leading Rebounder: Angie Merkel
11.7 per game
Field Goal Percentage: Angie Merkel
56%
Free Throw Percentage: Michele Seng
76%
All Conference Player: Angie Merkel

Jill Mathies

Angie Merkel

NO. 1
1. Go for it.
2. Angie shoots the hoop.
3. Kurt and Bob show their support for the team.
4. Jill what are you doing? The game has started.
5. A great team showing great defense.
Front Row L to R. Cheerleaders Jamie Boeckman, Cindy Cummins, Stacy Hostetter. Second Row L to R. Mike Betz, Chad Leistner, Mike Marquardt, Brian Dodd, Brett Merkel, Steve Moore. Third row: Coach Allan Mathies, Duane Rasche, Bradley Schepers, Mark Buechler, Scott Pieper, Chuck Jones.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>PLACE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 18</td>
<td>Paoli</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Perry Central</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 2</td>
<td>Forest Park</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Orleans</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Pike Central</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Mitchell</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Crawford County</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Lagocee</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 6</td>
<td>Southridge</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Shoals</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18, 19, 22</td>
<td>Blue Chip Conference</td>
<td>Shoals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Fareham</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Tourney</td>
<td>Forest Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 1</td>
<td>Barr-Reeve</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Springs Valley</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Heritage Hills</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coach: Alan Mathies.

Record: 11 wins 6 losses
Home Record: 6-0
Road Record: 5-6
Coach: Alan Mathies
During the Season for the J.V. team they finished with an impressive 15-5 record. They finished fourth in the Blue Chip with a 4-3 record. They also finished runnerup to Southridge in the Pike Central Tourney. The Jeeps ended up the season very strong winning their last 7 games of the season. The Jeep fans should give Coach Rick Gladish and the rest of the Jeep J.V. team a complement on a very fine and impressive season.
Managers
Gene Eisenhut & Doug Lorey

Coaches
Rick Gladish — John Church — Alan Matheis

Varsity

Soc It
To 'Em
SPORTS SPECTACULAR

We are number one!!
The 1982-83 Dubois Jeeps Basketball team finished a game above .500 with a good 11 wins and 10 loss finish. The Jeeps broke out of the gates with a very impressive start of a 7-2 record. The Jeeps also won the Southridge Holiday Tourney with wins over Forest Park in the semifinals and beating Southridge by one to win the Championship. By Mid-season the jeeps hit a big wall that slowed them down considerably.

The Jeeps fought the second half of the season stumbling over different hurdles enroute to the seasons end. As the season came to an end The Jeeps went to Evansville to play Reitz. In the game the Jeeps put it all together and played the best game of the season to beat Reitz and go on into sectional on a good note. In the sectional the Jeeps drew a strong Jasper team and was beaten.
Bill Hochgesang  Allan Buechler  Bob Presson

Super Seniors

Denny Dodd  Jeff Jones
Glen Haase, Chad Leistner, Mike Marquardt, Randy Pfaff, Chuck Jones, Mike Blume, Steve Mehringer, Brian Dodd, Harold Bleemel, Kay Krodel, Coach Betz, Bob Blume, Mike Luebbenhusen, Brad Schepers, Allen Luebbenhusen, Bob Russell, John Knies, Rod Schreiber, Alan Huehner, Kurt Kress, Holly Munch

Cross-Country

Left — Stretch boys stretch Below — Kay do you know what you're doing? LL. Rod is running home.
We're fired-up and ready. Right Rod and Jeff.


Boy's Track  Boy's Track  Boy's Track  Boy's Track
Mr. Betz introduces track team and gives pep talk.
Betz the 1982 Track Model
Kurt tries new Karate move on Allen.
Girl's Track


DuGirls Track Team
There real tuff!
The 1983 Jeeps Baseball team finished the year with a 16-10 record. The Jeeps were not blessed with any special talent but with lots of individuals who were willing to work. In the eyes of the people who played, the season was quite unusual. Due to all of the rain the team was limited to the use of the outdoor facilities. The first game was against a team from the northern part of the state. When the Jeeps did play East Noble they were defeated 8-6 in 11 innings but were assured that with solid play from all members of the team big things were bound to happen.

The Jeeps jumped out to 7-3 dodging the rain to play the games that were scheduled early in the year. When the rains did settle in the Jeeps fell to 8-7 and at one point played only 2 games in 2 weeks. The rains though did cease and on May 21 the Jeeps started the home stretch of the season.
Seniors

Denny Dodd
Position — Outfield
Bat Ave. .333
1 Home Run
16 RBI's
27 Runs Scored

TEAM STATS
Bat Ave. .308
20 Home Runs
192 RBI's
214 Runs Scored

Keith Leistner
Position Pitcher
1'st Base, Outfield
Bat Ave. .356
2 Home Runs
17 RBI's
14 Runs Scored

PITCHING STATS
14 Appearances
6 wins 3 loses
2.66 ERA in 73.66 innings

Seniors
The Jeeps played 9 games in 8 days and finished up the season strong beating Jasper 8-5 which was ranked 2nd in the state at the time. Pounded Vincennes Rivet 33-13. Later in the stretch the Jeeps beat Loogootee 9-8 to finish up the season 14-9. The Jeeps won the first 2 games of the sectional with wins over Pike Central and Forest Park before losing to Jasper in the final game.

Above Coach Redman gives the team infield practice. Top right Keith Leisner talks at a pep rally. Below Denny Dodd makes solid contact. Lower left Dion tries to make the play. Middle Keith Leisner Waits to take the mound.
Top Left: Kenny Egler makes solid contact like many of the other Jeeps. Above: Gene Eisenhut watches the action from the bench. Middle left: Coach Redman and the rest of the team observe the opponents they are about to face. Lower left: The Jeeps go through the ceremonies of the playing of our National Anthem.
N.D.H.S. Putters & Club Swingers

Doug Lorey, Daron Cave, Chuck Jones, Jeff Jones, Mike Lahr, Mike Marquardt, Heather Cave, Coach Jerry Mills

Mike Lahr

Doug Lorey

Jeff Jones
Your Great Anytime Bank Now Presents

THE GAB CARD

Another banking convenience at
German American

24-HOUR BANKING

You'll be one of the first to see the newest idea to make your banking quick and easy... anytime banking, day or night, Sundays and holidays. Come in and we'll show you how easy it is to use our 24-Hour Banking.

German American Bank

MEMBER FDIC
Sternberg
TELEVISION — APPLIANCE
FURNITURE
ON THE SQUARE — DOWNTOWN JASPER
PH. 482-1477

Complete Line of Sunoco &
Phillips Petroleum Products

ACKERMAN OIL CO.
INC.
2nd & Clay Street
Jasper, Indiana 47546
Phone: (812) 482-6666

NIGG'S SUPERMARKET
Haysville, Indiana
(famous in quality)
Meats-Grocery-Household Items
We select the freshest & finest quality meats
for our customers
WE CHALLENGE OUR PRICES
The store with the friendly faces. We
would like to meet you.
Store hours: 7:30 a.m.-8 p.m. weekly
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Sun. 10:00 a.m.-noon

TRETTER'S INC.
Office and
School Supplies
408 Main St.
Jasper, IN.
Telephone: 482-1474

MERcury
LINCOLN

RUXER-FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC.
Sales and Service
Jasper, In. 47546

Keith's
Patoka Marine Inc.
Route 1 — Newton Stewart
Entrance at Wickliffe
Birdseye, IN 47513
(812) 685-2203

"Keith's — leading the way to Patoka Lake

THE KREMPP LUMBER
CO.
General Contractors
Building Supplies
SANDER PACKING INC.
1720 North Mill   Jasper, Ind.
Cut, wrap & freeze meat    We sell wholesale and retail
Curing of Hams and Turkeys
Do Custom butchering

HOSTETTER FARM
Our Speciality
Fruit Baskets
Cheese-Nuts-Sorghum-Honey-Candy
Your Pleasure Is our Service!
RR #4 Jasper, IN 47546

Duane Knies Excavating
Road Lakes & General grading
Land Clearing & Earth Moving
Highlift Work of any Kind
Rock & Dirt Hauling
R.R. 1 Celestine Business 678-3685 Home 482-1037

UNCHAIN YOURSELF
SHOP IGA
DuBois, In.
Congratulations Class of 83
Helping you make your dreams come true

Closer to you with 8 locations

Dubois County Bank
Kimball International

When you are ready to begin a career... come see us.

Kimball International
1600 Royal Street Jasper, IN 47546
Telephone 612-482-1600

Manufacturer of Fine Pianos, Organs, Home and Office Furniture, TV and Stereo Cabinets, Processed Wood Materials and Other Products

BOECKMAN'S UPHOLSTERY AND FURNITURE SHOP

R.R. 4
Jasper, In. 47546

Come see us for all your furniture needs.

FLEXSTEEL
FINE UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE

RESTONIC

HASENOUR MOTOR COMPANY

CHEVROLET

Sales and Service
24-Hour Wrecker Service

St. Anthony, In. 47575
Phone: 326-2321

Ferdinand, In. 47532
Phone: 367-1970
WBDC
Music and Information Center
WBDC
24 Hour Country Radio
WBDC
Stereo FM 101
Dubois County Broadcasting
Huntingburg, IN 47542
(812) 683-4144

JASPER PLANT FOODS, INC.
Fertilizers
Chemicals
Lime
Seeds
Grain Bins

209 2nd Street
Jasper, IN 47546
Mike Hochgesang
Mike Schitter
Bus. Ph. 482-5101

Post Office Box 167
Jasper, Indiana
47546
990 AM
104.7 FM
(812) 482-2131

GUS DOERNER SPORTS
706 Main Street
Phone 482-3830
Jasper, Indiana
Good Luck, to our Friends

KITCHENS OF SARA LEE
Egg Breaking Plant
Dubois, Indiana
Phone 678-3471
DUBOIS ELEVATOR COMPANY

"your partner in agriculture"

FEED-CHICK-HARDWARE

Main Street, Dubois, In 47527
Phone 678-2551 and 678-2731
“A Friendly Place Where Friends Meet”

SCHOONER CORNER

Beer on Tap
Wine & Soft Drinks
Short Orders

DuBois, Indiana
678-2491

HOOSIER BUSINESS MACHINES INC.

Typewriters—Calculators
Copiers, Cash Registers
Duplicators
Time Recorder Supplies

707 Jackson Street
Jasper, IN
Phone: 482-3736

MATHIES CAFE, INC.

Excellent Food
Beer & Wine
Bar

PHONE: 678-2772

GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 83
Crane Service
Grout Pumping
Equipment Rental
&
Scaffold Rental

KLUESNER
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, INC.

Commercial—Industrial
Residential
Construction

Route 4, Box 198
Jasper, Indiana
812—678-4011

Office 812-482-7553
DO YOURSELF A BIG FAVOR

Right now, banking is probably one of the last things you think about.

But still, the sooner you start, the better off you will be. Because it’s the long term that really makes the difference to you and your money.

Holland National Bank will welcome you as a customer. Here’s a couple of ideas you might be interested in.

**Savings Accounts.** HNB offers you a variety of ways to save money. Each depends on how much you deposit and how long you can leave it with us. Obviously, the longer your money stays the more interest you will get. Interest is paid from day of deposit to day of withdraw!

**Checking Accounts.** Just about everyone uses checks. They are the “easy way” to pay most of your bills. HNB has several checking type accounts. Fancy, pictorial checks to plain everyday checks. We make it easy for you to get started the right way in your financial matters.

**Borrowing money.** Every now and then you might need a little extra money. Whether for a car, education or a future home purchase. HNB is ready and willing to give you a hand any way we can.

So do yourself a big favor. Come in, introduce yourself and let’s get acquainted. At Holland National Bank where you’ve got a friend on the other end.

Holland National Bank

Holland, Huntingburg, Birdseye and Ferdinand.
DUBOIS GARAGE

2815 Market St.
Jasper, In.
47546

General Repair & Welding — Small Engine Sales & Service
Phone 678-2071

ROBERT MCCARTY
ASSOCIATES
PHOTOGRAPHY

Owner Gerald Terwiske
Dubois, Indiana
47527

Picture Perfect
Photography Studio

304-A Main St. Jasper, IN. 482-6099

SENIORS!
BETZ BROS. CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLIES, INC.

Star Route, Schnellville
Building Supplies for Every Need
Specializing in Masonry & Woodworking
Hog Houses, Chickenhouses, Pole Barns
Wabash Valley Produce

"Next to Dubois Elevator"

Congratulations Class of '83

Box 157
Dubois, IN 47527

Phone 678-3131
Phone 678-3132
CELESTINE COMMUNITY CLUB

Celestine, Indiana 47521

JASPER PHARMACY
Family Health Care Center
Complete Prescription Service
Cosmetics—Greeting Cards
Phone 482-7977

BROSMERS GARAGE & BODY SHOP
R.R. 1
French Lick, In.

HAYSVILLE MILL INC.
Located at the “Y”
Grinding, Shelling, Mixing
Funk’s Hybrid Seed Corn and Turkey Poults
Red Brand Fench
Haysville In. Ph. 695-3871
G & S Shell
4th and Main Streets
DuBois, Indiana
Phone 678-3431
“Service is our business.”

CHESTER W. KALB
AND SONS

Truck Service
Service Station and Grocery
Gas and Oil

Telephone: 678-5358

Hwys. 56 & 545
Dubois, Indiana

“BUTCHIE’S”

Homemade Pizza
Cold Beer  Game Room

Butch & Diana Terwiske

Karen’s Shear Magic Shop
Route #1
Celestine, Indiana
482-2367 — 678-4191

Warren’s Garage
DuBois, Indiana
678-4341

THE END